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Speaker announced that the nays ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, I ob
ject to the vote on the ground that a 
quorum is not present and make the point 
of order that a. quorum is not present. 

The SPEAKER. Evidently, a quorum 
is not present. 

The Sergeant a.t Arms will notify the 
absent Members. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, a parlia
mentary inquiry_ 

The SPEAKER. The· gentleman will 
state it. 

Mr. MAllON. Mr. Speaker, are we to 
vote on the previous question? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair understood 
that the previous question was ordered 
without objection. 

The Chair put the question on the mo
tion of the gentleman from Texas, and 
then declared that the nays had it. The 
gentleman from Michigan has objected 
to the motion on the ground that a 
quorum is not present. The Chair believes 
that a. quorum is not present, that a roll
ca.ll is ordered, and that Members will 
record their vote by electronic device. 

PABLXAMENTABY INQUIRY 

COll!er 
Davis, Wis. 
delaGarza 
Dennis 
Dulski 
Erlenborn 
Evins, Tenn. 
Fisher 
Fountain 
Frel!nghuysen 
Goodl!ng 
Green, Oreg. 
Gr!f!lths 
Gubser 
Hamilton 
Hastings 
I chord 
King 
Lott 
McEwen 

McFall 
Mad.lgan 
Mahon 
Martin, Nebr. 
Melcher 
Michel 
Montgomery 
Myers 
Passman 
Pickle 
Price, Tex. 
Quie 
Robison, N.Y. 
Ruppe 
Ryan 
Schneebeli 
Sebelius 
Shriver 
Shuster 
Skubitz 

NAYS-291 

Slack 
Smith, N.Y. 
Steed 
Thornton 
Treen 
Veysey 
Ware 
White 
Whitten 
Wiggins 
Wilson, 

Charles H., 
Cal!f. 

W!lson, 
Charles, Tex. 

W!nn 
Wyatt 
Young, Fla. 
Zablocki 
Zwach 

•Abdnor •Edwards, Ala. •McCollister 
Abzug Edwards, Cal!!. McCormack 
Addabbo E!lberg •McDade 
Alexander •Esch McKay 
Anderson. •Eshleman •McKinney 

Cal!f. Evans, Colo. McSpadden 
Andrews, N.C. Fascell Macdonald 

•Andrews, •Fish Madden 
N. Dak. Flood Mann 

Annunz!o Flowers •Martin, N.C. 
•Ashbrook Flynt Matsunaga 

Ashley Foley •Mayne 
Asp!n Ford Mazzol! 
Bad!llo •Forsythe Meeds 

• Bafal!s Fraser Metcalfe 
• Baker • Frenzel Mezv!nsky 

Barrett •Frey Milford 
•Bauman •Froehlich •Miller 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, 
parliamentary inquiry. 

•Beard Fulton Minish 
a Bennett Fuqua Mink 

Bergland Gaydos Mitchell, Md. 
Bev!ll Gettys • Mizell The SPEAKER. The gentleman will 

state it. Blagg! Gibbons Moakley 
Blatnik .; G!lman Mollohan 
Boggs Ginn .. Moorhead, 
Boland •Goldwater Calif. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, would 
the Chair entertain a. unanimous-con
sent request to va.ca.te ·that voice vote if 
someone made that request? 

Bolling Gonzalez Moorhead, Pa. 
Brademas Gray Mor~an 7 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 
Texas, while in the well, moved the 
previous question. The Chair said, 
"Without objection, the previous ques
tion is ordered." 

Breck!nr!dge Green. Pa. .Mos er • 
Brinkley •G!OSS Moss 
Brooks Grover Murphy, D!. 

.Brotzman •Gude Murphy, N.Y. 

Then, the Chair put the question on 
the motion. There is a rollcall on the 
board. Those in favor of the motion 
offered by the gentleman from Texas will 
vote ''yea."; those opposed, will vote 
''n.a.y'. ,, 

Brown, Calif. Gunter Murtha 
•Brown, Ohio .auyer Natcher 
•Broyh!ll, N.C. Haley Nedz! 
•Broyh!ll, Va. Hanley Nichols 
• Buchanan .Hanrahan Nix 
•Burgener Hansen, Wash. Obey 
• Burke, Fla. Harrington .O'Brien 

Burke, Mass. •Harsha O'Hara 
Burton, John Hawkins g·Ne!ll 
Burton, Phill!p Hechler, W. Va.wens 

•Butler Heckler, Mass . .-Parris 
Byron .-Heinz Patman 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY .camp Helstoski Patten 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, a further carney, Ohio Henderson Perkins 

parliamentary inquiry. Casey, Tex. Hicks ,.Pettis 
The SP""A v-......... The gentleman will Chappell •H!ll!s • Peyser 
~ Chisholm • Hogan Pike 

state it. •Clancy Holifield Price, Ill. 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, if ·those Clark •Holt • Qu!llen 

who wish to --'ont the _motion made by •clausen, Holtzman • Ra!lsback 
-.. ·_..- . . Don H. • Horton Randall 

me, as chairman of the Appropnatlons Clay Howard Rangel 
Committee with respect to GTeece and • Cleveland • Huber Rees 
Turkey; if they~ to approve t~e con- •ggfll~~ m. • ~~r~~~son • ~~~a 
ference report With respect to thlS mat- .comns, Tex. Jarman Riegle 
ter, they would vote ''yea." If they wish eConlan Johnson, Cal!f~R!naldo 

'1 

to support Mr RosENTHAL they would •Conte • Johnson, Pa. eRob!nson, va. 
., ,, · ' Corman Jones, Ala. Rodino 

Vote no ? COtter Jones, N.C. Roe 
The SPEAKER. The question pending -Coughlin Jones, Tenn. Rogers 

is on the motion of the gentleman from "'crane Jordan Roncal!o, Wyo. 
· f of ·t· ill te aCronin Karth •Roncallo, N.Y. Texas. Those m avor 1 W VO Culver Kastenmeier Rooney, Pa. 

''yea.." Daniel, Dan Kazen Rose 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Is this vote on the Danielson •Kemp Rosenthal 

Davis, Ga. •Ketchum Rostenkowskl 
previous question? Davis, s.c. Kluczynskl Roush 

The SPEAKER. The vote is on the mo- Delaney Koch •Rousselot 
tion. •Dellenback • Kuykendall Roybal 

b I t - d Dellums Kyros •Ruth 
The vote was taken Y e ec rome e- Denholm • Lagomarsino st Germain 

vice, and there were-yeas 69, nays 291, Dent •Landgrebe aSandman 
not voting 74, as follows: •Derwinskl Landrum • Saras!n 

• Devine • Latta Sarbanes 

Anderson, m. 
Arends 
B!ester 
Bingham 

[Roll No. 573] 
YEAS---69 

Bowen 
Bray 
Breaux 
Broomfield 

Burleson, Tex. 
Burl!son, Mo. 
Cederberg 
Chamberlain 

•Dickinson Leggett Satterfield 
D!ngell Lehman • Scherle 
Donohue Lent Schroeder 
Downing Litton Se!berl!ng 
Dr!nan Long, La. Shipley 

•Duncan LOI)g, Md. S!sk 
.ctu Pont • McClory Smith, Iowa 

•Spence 
Staggers 

•stanton. 
J. W!ll!am 

Stanton. 
Jamesv. 

Stark 
• Steiger. Ariz. 
• Steiger, Wis. 

Stephens 
Stokes 
Stubblefield 
Studds 
Sullivan 

• Talcott 

Taylor, N.C. •Whalen 
Thompson, N.J,.W!lliams 

•Thomson, Wis ... Wilson, Bob 
•Thone Wolff 

Traxler Wright 
Udall • Wyd.ler 
Van Deerl!n • Wylie 
Vander Jagt •Wyman 
VanderVeen Yates 
Van!k Yatron 
Vigorito .,Young, Alaska 
Waggonner Young, Ga. 
Waldie • Young, D!. 

• Walsh Young, Tex. 
• Wampler .Zion 
NOT VOTING-74 

Adams 
Archer 
Armstrong 
Bell 
Blackburn 
Brasco 
Brown, Mich. 
Burke, Calif. 
carey, N.Y. 
carter 
Clawson, Del 
Cohen 
Conable 
COnyers 
Daniel, Robert 

w .. Jr. 
Daniels, 

Dom!nickV. 
Diggs 
Dorn 
Eckhardt 
Findley 
Giaimo 
Grasso 
Hammer-

schmidt 

Hanna 
Hansen, Idaho 
Hays 
H6bert 
Hinshaw 
Hosmer 
Hudnut 
Hunt 
Johnson, Colo. 
Jones, Okla. 
Lujan 
Luken 
McCloskey 
Mallary 
Maraz!ti 
Mathias, Cal!!. 
Mathis, Ga. 
M!lls 
Minshall, Ohio 
Mitchell, N.Y. 
Nelsen 
Pepper 
Poage 
Podell 
Powell, Ohio 
Preyer 

Pritchard 
Rarick 
Reid 
Rhodes 
Roberts 
Rooney, N.Y. 
Roy 
Runnels 
Shoup 
Sikes 
Snyder 
Steele 
Steelman 
Stratton 
Stuckey 
Symington 
Symms 
Taylor, Mo. 
Teague 
Tiernan 
Towell, Nev. 
mlman 
Whitehurst 
W!dnall 
Young, S.C. 

So the motion was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following 

pairs: 
Mr. Hebert with Mr. Dorn. 
Mr. Dominick V. Daniels with Mr. Eck-

hardt. 
Mr. Sikes with Mr. Stuckey. 
Mr. Stratton with Mr. Nelsen . 
Mr. Adams with Mr. Minshall of Ohio. 
Mr. Carey of New York with Mr. Mallary. 
Mr. Giaimo with Mr. Widna!L 
Mr. Mathis of Georgia with Mr. Hansen of 

Idaho. 
Mr. Rooney of New York with Mr. Robert 

W. Daniel, Jr. 
Mr. Roberts with Mr. Bell. 
Mr. Hays with Mr. Cohen. 
Mr. Conyers with Mr. Luken. 
Mr. Reid with Mr. Conable. 
Mr. Diggs with Mr. Tiernan. 
Mr. Teague with Mr. Del Clawson. 
Mr. Ullman with Mr. Archer. 
Mr. Pepper with M.r. Ca.r!ter. 
Mr. Preyer with Mr. Findley. 
Mr. Roy with Mr. Blackburn. 
Mr. Symington with Mr. Hammerschmidt. 
Mr. Hanna with Mr. Brown of Michigan. 
Mrs. Grasso with Mrs. Burke of California. 
Mr. Jones of Oklahoma with Mr. Hinshaw. 
Mr. Mills with Mr. Hudnut. 
Mr. Rarick with Mr. Hunt. 
Mr. Runnels with Mr. Lujan. 
Mr. Shoup with Mr. Maraz!tL 
Mr. Steele with Mr. Mathias of California. 
Mr. Snyder with Mr. McCloskey. 
Mr. Symms with Mr. Mitchell of New York. 
Mr. Taylor of Missouri with Mr. Pritchard. 
Mr. Whitehurst with Mr. Steelman. 
Mr. Young of South Carol!na with Mr. 

Towell of Nevada. 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. 

MOTION OFFERED BY MR ROSENTHAL 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker. I offer 
a motion . 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. RosENTHAL moves that the House re

cede from its disagreement to Senate amend
ment numbered 3 and concur therein with 
an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted by Senate 
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amendment numbered 3, insert the follow- ' and must not be, in the position of aid- have a responsibility for the U.S. mili
ing: "or for th~ transportation of a.ny m111- ing one principal in the dispute. tary equipment that is involved in 
tary equipment or supplies to. Turkey until My amendment says: Obey the law Cyprus now. 
and unless the President certifies to the Con- and we will also do the very best thing Mr. CEDERBERG. That is in Turkey 
gress that the Government of TUrkey Is 1n we can to help the plincipals into nego- now? 
compliance with the Foreign Assistance Act . . · d t M ROSENTHAL No that is on of 1961, the Fote!gn Mllitary Sales Act, and tu~.t1o?s. This amen men suppose~ no r. . , 
auy agreement entered Into under such Acts, rmdmght phone calls, no shut~le dlPl~?- Cyprus. 
and that subst&ntlal progress toward agree- macy, and no heavy-handed diplomatic Mr. CEDERBERG. Equipment on Cy
ment has been ma.de regarding millta.ry force role for the United States. For by obey- prus. How does the gentleman propose 
in Cyprus." ing our own laws, we will help others that we intrude? 

Th SPE "..,... ..... R. The gentleman from solve their problems. Mr. ROSENTHAL. No, no. The way we 
e L1.L_. . The language of my amendment comes do it is the President determines that. 

New York is recogruzed for 1 hour. . largely from the conferees own language That is his responsibility under the law. 
Mr: ROSENTHAL .. M~. S~eaker. I Yleld with the important exception that we Mr. CEDERBERG. But that does not 

30 rmnutes to the diStmgulshed gentle- substitute the House-approved language remove any equipment from Cyprus? 
man from Delaware <Mr. nu PoNT) • for that of the State Department. Mr. ROSENTHAL. It will, perhaps, 
pending which I Yield myself 5 minutes. In conclusion, I ask my eolleagues to convince the Turkish Government that 
' (Mr. ROSENTHAL asked and was giv- reaffirm the rule of law which must apply they ought to take some troops and 
en permission to revise and extend his to each persoll', lowly or ex~lted, ·in this equipment out of Cyprus. Besides, we 
remarks.> land. had no choice in the matter. The law 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, I shall Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gen- was violated. The President has a c~ear 
be brief, because we have been up and tleman yield? . • duty to abide by the law. He has .f~~ed 
down this hill not only this afternoon, Mr. ROSENTHAL. I y1eld to the gen- to do that, and we have a respons1b1ht~. 
but previously but I think it is obligatory tleman from T.exas. Mr. CEDERBERG. I wanted to make 1t 
on me that I s~y a few words. Mr. KAZEN. I thank the gentleman clear the gentleman is not suggesting 

Mr. Speaker, this amendment puts for yielding. . that this aid cut-off t~k~ place and ~hat 
back essentially the same language that I want ~o ask the gentleman m the we have the respons1b1ht~ to go mto 
the House passed bY a previous vote, and well, Is this th;e same amendment that Cyprus and take the eqmpment away 

1s d ts part of the conferees' we adop~ed _or1giD:all~ when the House from them? f 0 
a op a was cons1derm~ this bill? • Mr. ROSENTHAL. By no means. By 

anguage. . . Mr. ROSENTHAL. This contains ex- • no means. 
In essence, m P~se lt does exactly actly the same amendment. However, in The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-

wha~ th~ House preVIously wanted, and the totality, it includes some of the Ian- tleman has expired. 
I think m that sense needs no further guage that the conferees added. They Mr. nu PONT. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
explanation. restated the Iaw,...but in essence it con- myself such time as I may consume. 

Mr. Speaker, I merely want want to tains exactly the same language that (Mr nu PONT asked and was given 
comment briefly, if I might, on the sub- we passed here when we said that all permi~sion to revise and extend his re-
stantive issue. military assistance must stop until the marks.) 

As all of the Members know, as I said President certifies that., substantial Mr. nu PONT. Mr. Speaker, I am not 
earlier in debate, I spent 3 days in Athens progress has been made regarding mili- going to take very long. We all know 
and 3 days ·in Ankara less than 1 month tary forces in Cyprus. This differs from what the issue is. We can bring it to a 
ago. I talked with senior officials of both the conferees language in that they vote very quickly. · 
governments. My conclusion was that no wanted good-faith efforts toward a set-· Let me say to my friends who have 
negotiations could start until Turkey and tlement. It is my view that if we termi- been worried about the effect of the ac
Greece both understood that U.S. mili- nate military aid to Turkey, then the • tion we have been taking in these amend
tary equipment would cease being aX?- in- parties, themselves, will take a move to- ments, this is a good amendment. The 
surmountable obstacle to negotiatiOns. ward settlement. language is sensible, and I do not believe 
Both countries want to negotiate; both Mr. SARBANES. Mr. Speaker, will the it is going to get us into any kind of 
must negotiate but Greece cannot enter gentleman yie4l? • trouble. 
into negotiations as long a:s it faces, and Mr. ROSENTHAL. I yield- to the gen- It says, first of all, that before military. 
as long as the Greek Cypnot community tleman from Maryland. aid can resume the President has to cer-' 
faces, overwhelming Turkish armed Mr. SARBANES. I thank the gentle- tify that the Foreign Assistance Act of 
might on the island of Cyprus. Only the man for yielding. 1961 has been complied with. Who can 
United States can stop the continued I want to commend th~t gentleman disagree with that? We passed the act 
flow of equipment which so disrupts the from New York for the mo~ion that he here. we intended it to be complied with. 
political equilibrium as to render negoti- has offered anc!:"the language that it con- • It should be complied with. 
ations impossible. tains. I think it carries out the view Second we say that there must be 

To those who want to insure that the which this House has previously ex- ~some substantial progress towal'd its 
United States not become involved fur- pressed. It ma~es very clear that the law . agreement regarding military forces. 
ther in the Cyprus dispute, let me say must be complied with and·also carries That is a much narrower amendment 
that the best assurance would be for the forward the ~ouse language previously _ than we were voting on a few moments 
military aid flow to Turkey to stop. As adopted, 307 t6 90, that there should be • ago, because it does not get into the 
long as our aid continues, Greece can- substantial progress toward agreement whole Cypriot question; it only gets into 
not negotiate. No country could negoti- regarding military forces in Cyprus. I the question of military forces. 
ate in these circumstances. commend the gentleman from New York. ; I think this is an amendment which 

My amendment restates the House po- I hope his ~otion offering the substitute will strengthen the hand of the U.S. Gov
sition taken on September 24. It reaffirms language Will be adopted. ernment in negotiations. It will follow up 
the law of this country which clearly Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, will on the announced congressional policy 
says that aid must cease to an aggressor the gentleman yield? " of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. I 
country. It allows the President to re- Mr. ROSENTHAL. I yield to the gen- urge adoption of the amendment. 
sume aid to Turkey only when the con- tleman from Michigan, only for the pur- '"' Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
cerned parties, which includes Greece pose of asking one question. 3 minutes for debate only to the distill
and the Greek Cypriot community, in the Mr. OEDER:aERG. I thank. the gentle- guished chainnan of the Committee on 
Cyprus dispute have made "substantial" man for yielding. Appropriations. 
progress toward agreement on military The gentleman made a statement here ~ Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, there may 
forces on Cyprus. This means that nego- about something to the effect that we be those who think that if this amend
tiations must start and progress must be should intrude -into Cyprus regarding the ment is adopted into law many of the 
made on the key question of removing equipment that is already there. problems in the Middle East will disap
the invader force. Until such progress is Mr. ROSENTHAL. No, no. I said we pear and a solution will be forthcoming. 
made the United States should no~ be, cannot intrude into negotiations: We I measure my words when I predict 
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· Votes on Conference Report 
(Turkish Cut-Off) 

The information you sent to the President on October 8 regarding 
the above subject has been reviewed and the following notation 
was made: 

-- I think I should write a 
note of appreciation. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 




